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in :IPeekly Colonist -‘ nance somewhat bore ooh., the fact of 
■Carl's deep displeasure, fence the sa:

HAN NEWS,’•mount as the man who ran
B M
Would add several 
yearly to the revet 
thought also that ( 
be taken in munici
property owners and lease-holders. The 
council last year were progressive men, 
but as a rule councils did not please the

moT/jnZr
to make the improvements necessary to 
give Victoria the. name as a summer wifô
sort of the first character. It had been Last week four Grenville county hotel 
stated by Coun. Vigelius that the mayor keepers were fined $60 and coats each, and 
and several councillors had censured the one $109 and doits' for selling liquor con- 
ratepayers for defeating the library bylaw, trary to the provisions of the Scott Act.. 
Now, this was not. so. They had A carload-of whisky (46 barrels) has 
merely regretted that the bylaw had arrived oyer the Kingston & Pembroke 
been defeated, and he «id now an he railway, 
did then that he thought it pure selfish- alleged, 
ness on the part of those who had de- (‘Counties, 
feated it. He felt aure if; the large 
jority of the real estate owners had turn
ed out the bylaw would have been çar- 
ried. (Applause. ) Hie bylaw was one 
that had for its object the placing of a 
library so that those of our citizens who 
could not aflord to purchase valuable 
books would have access to them. He 
would not detain them, but hoped that 
every voter in James bay ward would fa
vor him to-morrow. (Applause. )

. COUN. HIGGINS
■aid he loved a consistent man. He also 
loved a bad man if he was consistent in 
badness, but he admired a good man who 
wmroofcsfetant in 
more. (Applause 
in£ over Mr. R«

tty interesting ceremony took piece 
parish church of Cedars, near Mon-

Mr. Boy married at the same time_ . _______________________ __ lighter of Mi*. pilâJWC W
evening flOltioU «tot fche TJommiofl house <A new phase has occurred in the 
had been dissolved. Remarks heard next Maguire insolvency matter at Quebec 
morning on the «tréet were not compli- caused by the entry of an action in the 

mi?U2rt0^liïî , , . , * " supreme court there. The action is for
The Montreal bicycle club, with its sev- $100,500 and is taken by Kidder, Peabody 

enty-sii members, last year rode 6,060 & Co. of Boaton, against Messrs. D. & J. 
nples; the highest individual mileage is Maguire, the Hon. James G. Roes and the

three trustees of the insolvent estate. 
Hon. J. G. Roes has a mortgage amouftt- 
ing to $64,000 on nine of Maguire’s ships. 
The action seeks to set aside these mort
gagee oft! the ground that they giv 
Ross an undue preference as a creditor.

At a meeting of the Caughnawaga In
dians they passed resolutions thanking Sir 
John Macdonald for the privilege of the 
franchise Which his government had ex
tended to them, and an address thanking 
the veteran premier was forwarded to 
Ottawa.

LATE ®ed t$5|E It iâ stated that in New York state 
over 100,000 men have been thrown 
of employment by the coal handlers
strike.

The cabinet at Austria have decided i0 
increase the budget for the war derwi* 
ment by over $6,(XX),000.

Seven large buildings were burned in 
Batavia, N.Y., on the 11th inst.

The juryinthe trial of Gardiner, f„r 
the murder of Eugene L. Guindon, at San 
Francisco, have .brought in a verdict of 
guilty of murder in the second degree 
Defendant’s attorney will move for a new!

mithnt He alioiiWto out■all attendance of thfiOlSF ;
Spirited Dlseosalon of Clvle S 

the CandMetea?
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LAN Of CAMPAIGN.
Led] ivi Heft

Of iuiiTHE P [Inm leahe
has been gotten rid of forever sooner 
than had been expected and the faithful 
old soldier in the conservative ranks has 
gone to join the great majority. His 
tragic death occurred in Downing street, 
in which he had so long been a familiar 
figure, in the rooms of the, prime minister. 
While it is stated that such an ending of a 
very full and rounded life waa not unex
pected by his physicians and immediate 
friends , the intelligence comes too late to 
prevent that shock which all must expen

reading suddenly of his lamented 
demise» For though he was not a brilliant 
statesman, not a commanding orator who 
fired the people with burning words, not 
the idol of a people for his superior talents 
and easy familiarity, he was withal a 
good citizen, a plodding worker, and his 
heart was always centered in the Old Flag. 
Though he has occupied the highest 
positions in the girt of the state 
when he desired, he might have amassed 
riches, he has lived and died poor in this 
world’s goods—a suflicient tribute to his 

astern integrity and moral worth. This is 
the side of his nature which his friends 
will love to linger upon, seeing in him the 
f aithful servant of the crown, the loving 
husband, the affectionate father and the 
faithfuLfriend. He waa in hie younger 
days a follower of Beacansfield, attracted 
o him undoubtedly bv that dash and 

brilliancy which captured the more ardent 
spirit in English politics; but when his 
chief died his feelings underwent a cnange 
and he cultivated. a more cautious and 
conservative spirit. Henceforth his 
motto was festini lente, and he had as 
much faith in the silly vagaries of Lord 

Churchill as in the levelling 
of the extreme radicals. He

t to
t>y iy—It was not. 

fch-ItWM.Speaking of “ the plan of compaign” 
the Scotsman says that the fact ought to 

plain enough that the pretence by 
;h the “ plan of campaign” is justified 

is false. That pretence is that tenants 
cannot pay their rents. Not a word was 
heard of it while -Mr. Gladstone’s bill was 
before the country. No one cried out 
about the poverty of the tenants then. 
Not until the country had rejected the 

/ bill and the present government had been 
installai did Mr. Parnell begin to talk 
.about the poverty of the tenants. The 
pretence that they cannot pay is further 
shown to be false by the manner 
in which they are paying, either to the 
landlords, or to the managers of the 
“plan of campaign,” • Perhaps too much 
stress ought not to be laid npon this 
latter point ; for it seems doubt
ful whether the “trustees” are receiving 
anything like the sums which they have 
declared have come into their hands. It 
is noticed that at Loughrea only £80 was 
found in the rent receiving rooms; yet 
the tenants who were supposed to be pay
ing should have put in thousands of 
pounds. Mr. O’Brien has, it seems, been 
asked to explain this, and having first 
said that he was not taken by surprise by 
the police, afterwards asserted that some 
£1,100 had been received. There is no 
evidence in support of this statement— 
the evidence is all the other way. Clearly, 
it has been part of the _ game of the 
leaguers to pretend that' the “plan of 
campaign” was being .heartily taken up; 
and they have represented that they 
have received large sums- of money. 
No one could check the statement. 
Out of twenty tenants five might pay 
and fifteen refuse or hold back. The 
tenant would not tell; the “trustees 
would not; and a general statement that 
so much had been received could not be 
denied by those who had paid money, or 
by those who had not. But when a seiz
ure is made while the rents are being col
lected, and only £88 are found though 
Mr. O’Brien .says £1,100 have been re
ceived, a fair test is applied to the value 
of the ^boastings of which so much has 
been heard. Mr. O’Brien doubtless 
wishes to create the impression that he is 
clever enough to have outwitted the police. 
Lot those who choose believe that. The 
condition of the leaguers shows that they 
know they have received a blow which is 
fatal to their scheme. Let the govern
ment follow up that blow with vigor, and 
the condition of Ireland will be a full jus
tification of their most necessary action.

to pey for it And 
for three itink-

Mr. Smith—That ir not «o. I cen say

swnsf&v&saa
. Oarer—That is not so. 
wee—Dry up—put him out 

Smith, after «Wiring the electors,

be

dates Will and Will Not Do-Thatle, If

and Orderly Aedleww. 326.
trial.over.The city hall was well filled last even

ing by the ratepayers to listen while the 
various candidates explained the platforms 
upon which they sought élection to the 
council to-day.

Before the meeting commenced Mayor 
Fell had his annual report distributed and 
Mr. Redfem personally handed around 
His address to the electors.

On motion of Mr. B. W. Pesree, Mr.
voted to the chair. After

Mr A shoal of whales entered the harbor of 
Port Harford, Cal., and createdV quite h
sensation in fishing circles. A gigantic 
whale was captured.

M. Floquet was re-elected president of 
the chamber of deputies at Paris.

The French government has decided to 
increase this year’s extraordinary mili
tary credit from 60,000,000 to 86,000,000 
francs.

Prince Bismarck’s speech at the Reich
stag on Tuesday meets with lively recog
nition in government circles.

The police of Chicago on Tuesday 
the funeral of Lucy King wlu> 
ly under suspicious circumstances

C. P. Moffit, police judge of Astoria, 
died suddenly on the 11th inst. of conges
tion of the brain.

Young Ben. Garfield, son of Hon. 
Selucius Garfield, while out hunting at 
Olympia was accidentally killed on Tues
day.

It is now learned that

e Mr.Mr.
ence in

The bulk t of the 
will be consumed in

oomr. vigelius

■aid he had no doubt they were tired of 
sewerage. He was not an engineer, and 
he had not a pkn of Ms own. He was of 
the opinion that they would not get a 
rest until they had commenced and fin
ished a mam sewer, which he thought 
must bé done. He believed in a 
going into the council for the puro 
serving the interests of the peopli 
not for any selfish end. (Hear, hear.) If 
they had confidence in his efforts in the 
past to faithfully serve them then he 
hoped they would return him. He would 
not canvass them—he thought it unwise 
to both candidate and voter. He believed 
in the mayor and council submitting to 
the wilt of the people instead of casting 

a upon them, as bad been done 
of the market Mid library by— 

(Hear,) He hoped they would 
him again. (Applause.)

liquor,
' Scott

A young lady resident in Detroit pur
chased a seal jacket intending to forward 
it to her mother in St. Thomas. The 
jacket was purchased in Detroit, the 
daughter wore -it across to Windsor, and 
left it at the express office to he forward
ed to St. Thomas, 
had observed the young lady alight from 
the ferry boat, and suspecting her object 
followed her to the express office, seized 
the jacket, and sold, it among other smug 
gled goods.

The new salvation army barracks re
cently opened at Kingston cost about (J6,-

The Hamilton Salvationists were mob
bed on New Year’s eve by drunken row

it is 
Act

B’wk .. .
thanking thbm for the honor, arid explain
ing the reasons for calling the meeting, he 
called upon

MAYOR FELL,
who was loudly received. He said he 
had placed in their hinds an outline of the 
work the council had transacted during 
the past year, which would soon be supple
mented by the annuel reports of officers, 
and printed for their information. He 
bore testimony to the energy and seal of 
the council in transacting the city’s busi
ness, and while he did not agree with all 
that they had done they were to be 
plimented. While he could not say he 
.was an autocrat like Mr. Redfem, he 

rather a democrat or a republican. 
The members of the council would not 
allow any mayor to force his opinions on 
them, and he would advise them not to 
elect a man who would breed di 
at tiie council board. In loi 

was a Tory oi the tones, and report lie saw that he tod 
it was long predicted that the same reIer *“® ”rarT* 
party. could not long contain two such one w®Jf“ 
opposite spirits as the late chancellor of ttot ? puwic 
the exchequer and the late foreign sec- (APP**use. )
retary. Sir Stafford Northoote will be Lands did not need^ a library, yel 
remembered as having been the capable JJ*
leader of the house from Disraeli’s eleva- btod thereby. Tim library of the_ 
tion to the peerage to the downfall of the panics institute must hare coat tighter 
conservative government in 1878. Dur- S?*7
ing his term of office he conducted the 110611 £® hoped that they would ee-
business of the commons in a most cred- <**» *» ,lor
itable nmnnar and won high encomiums “16 benefit their children and Brand*
for his strategic abilities and forcible elo- children, 
quence, Perhaps the most notable of hie “^UMal “e 
speeches was that delivered on the oc- taken over, 
casion of his defence of the action of the he-would 
British government when the British iron
clads e sailed up the Dardanelles
to the* defence . ,-of Constantinople 
in January, 1878. 
home in the house of lords, and was eager 
in accepting the elevation to the peerage 
to which he was well entitled, and which he 
adorned by hia many admirable qualities of 
head and heart. The death of so dis
tinguished a statesman cannot btit have 
its influence on English politics, 
pecially at the present time when the 
balance of parties is so evenly balanced 
and the ruling power subject to constant 
phange. It is a sad homily on the un
certainty of human life, that Lord lddes- 
leigh’s family and friends stated only a 
few days’ ago that his rejection of the 
privy seal in the new cabinet was not due 
to ill-health, since, the interesting duties 
of the foreign office had such a beneficial 
effect upon him that he felt better 
than at any time since lie left the house 
of commons—he only withdrew, they 
said, from the ministry under a strong 
sense of having been ill-treated.
Within forty-eight Bbure he 
himself to be strong, was still in death 
and the destinies of a nation for him had
no more part. Since in life, like the gen- «x-mayoe udvw
tie, Chevalier, he was sans pew et sans would speak briefly as he had already 
reproche, wearing with a modest dignity spoken on two former occasions. He had 
“the white flower of a blameless life/’ been accused of being opposed 
may we not well believe that be has reap- ing the city, but in the first paragraph of 
ed the eternal reward promised to all hie address he had proclaimed himself in 
who have been good and faithful servants favor of a reasonable scheme for that pur- 
in their conduct of the affairs of life. P°*e- This was not a contest of sewerage

or no sewerage, but it was, if we should 
have a system of sewerage on economical 
principles or at a large expense. No other 
candidate had given them anything tangi
ble on this question. A month age, Coun. 
Smith and his worship were amongst the 
most earnest advocates of the

NOVA SCOTIA.
A well known Halifax sea captain is in 

domestic difficulties, having been captured 
in a house of ill ferae in company with his 
domestic servant. Divorce suits and other 
troublés are threatened.

Vicar General McLeod has celebrated 
tlie jubilee of his pastorate of East bay, 
Cape Breton. . It is an extraordinary 
thing for a Cathqjic priest to be in one 
parish half a century.

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, minister of 
j ustifee, has been renominated at Antigo- 
nish for the house of commons.
\ Axel Paulsen, the speedy Norweigan 
skater who disputes the world’s champion
ship with Hugh McCormick, will make 
another visit to America this winter. A 
private cablegram states that he has start
ed from Christiania for Halifax.

MONTREAL.
T. H. Tache, private secretary to the 

secretary of state, . and nephew of Arch
bishop Tache, was. married yesterday to 
Mary Louise, daughter of Judge Tasch
ereau, of the Supreme Court. The 
young lady is highlv accomplished, and is 

Tatohereau, of Que-

off The customs officersand dietieto

deal the value of the 
bullion stolen while being transported 
from tiie San Augustine mine to Nogales. 
A. T., is $26,000. The two men arrested 
have been released. No clue 
here exists.

Another accident happened on the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad pn Tuesday. 
A laborer, while crossing the track at 
Charleston, West Virginia, was struck 
down by the south bound express.

Judge Murphy, of San Francisco, sen
tenced Calvin Pratt, who was. recently 
convicted of forging checks on the Pacific 
Bank, to fourteen years in the state prison 
at Folsom.

Granville Prewitt was hanged at Mon- 
ticello, Ky., on the ,12th inst., for the 
murder of Jarvis Buck and his sister, <>n 
Oct 12th last ,

Three collieries have suspended as the 
result of the coal, handlers’ strike in New 
York state.

Four hundred coal miners - at the 
National mines of Walters & Ferris, 
Washingtonville, Ohio, struck to-day for 
an advance of 10 cents per ton.

The opera house at S uncock, N.H., 
was burned out on the 11th inst. with 
other valuable property.

Batavia, N.Y., was visited by fire on 
Monday, when a huge let of valuable pro 
petty was destroyed.

"A large meeting wts-held in St. James 
palace in London, on Tuesday, by gentle
men interested in the promotion of the 
establishment of an imperial institute. 
The Prince of Wales presided.

THE MILITARY BILL.
Von Moltke and Bismark Speak Vigorously.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—The Reichstag was 
crowded to-day, the occasion being the 
calling up of the government military bill 
in its amended form for a second reading. 
Herr Von Webell Persdorf, president of 
the chamber, read a report of the bill. 
The committee said it was not authorized 
to advocate any of the proposals in 
nection with the measure, because 
of them had to obtain the sanction of the

% in the case 
laws, 
return

.) He had
idfem’s report when he 

was retiring from office as mayor and was 
glad that gentleman was then in-favor of 
an extensive and elaborate system of sew
erage. He (Mr. R. ) now fevered a piece
meal system on which $20,000 a yea» 
would be expended; Mr. Smith, who 
in his remarks tries very hard to place all 
the responsibility for the sewerage 
scheme on his (Mr. Higgins) 

a member of the

look-
Thomas Milligan, a chopper in McWil

liams’ shanty, Marmora, was instantly 
killed by a falling tree.

Jphn Sloan, jr., butcher at Marmora, 
was killed by the carcass of an ox, ans 
pended for skinning, falling.on him.

David Blue, working for Farmer Mc- 
Rory, in J>own, was killed by a falling

EX-OOUN. BRADEN
■aid there were important matters to come 
before them next year. The electric light 
he would aay little about, sa everybody at 
the time wanted it. Sanitary matters re
quired looking after more than the light 
at the time, but the $14,000 was voted for 
the light, and the $6,000 for the gutters shoulders,
voted down. If the light was wrong it excellent council that sat with Mayor 
was the people ■ fault. Many now said it Rithet in 1886. He was a member of the 
waa the coining lighb-it is a pity they had sewerage committee. His name was
not waited for it.. That was all he had to signed to the sewerage committee’s report, towel on Friday last, of Thomas Hallock,
Su* laf* ti8ht . He thought the That report adopted Pickering & Crony- peddler, and Henry Leslie, fanner, who delAV • Davment bv the Great
budding of the reservoirs wrong, as an ad- ton’s scheme. In open council Mur- who are alleged to have been used as Northwestern Tel£r£>r»K diticéjï main should have beenconstruct- Smith voted for the same scheme and here agonts of the reform party to-accomplish quarterly dividend*??the MontraalVela- 
ed and then the reservoirs. Wit* regard to-night he sought to saddle him (Mr. Hess’defeat in North Perth. It is charge I ^n^rom^v rontffiuà to ^

•®^®I*fell®.folfc tj*afc they must have Higgins) with the responsibility which that the accused attempted io force-money, fioiîal tomcTm financial circles at Mon 
it. If they introduced a cheap system attached to him. (Mr. Smith) alone. Ex- into the hands of conservatives as a bribe fcreal it hinted that the aid^thê
they would find out too late that Cbun. Boyd, too—he was a gentleman te support the reform candidate, and that <**^4 will have to be invoked
they had mad. .'great miatake. who atthe nomination the Sther«Bay the reform politico,™ were rent to the
(B*«. lmjr.) While heoppoaed Pick- «poke » favor of Mr. Redfem'a slowcoach polling booth at which there bribed per- £^üt Northwestern is’ 
enng& Crompton at first he believed that *20,000 reheme. The speaker then suns would vote. The scrutineer, were stated thre mderrnv 
th®y hsdaubmitted * fine pliuls. (Hesr, quoted from the -Standard ofjsnuary 15, instructed to swear them and prevent dilution in the guaranteed rate of 
hear.) There waa one miatake they were 1884 (amid cries of “Rat»r ), to show them from casting their ballots, which „;n . te.of ™terMt
compelled to make and that was m talring that Mr. Boyd then advocated an ei- would haye been the means of defeating tinuation of the leases of the Montreal
tike mam sewer to Bos. Bay instead of penditure of *100,000 a year on sewerage, Here. Considerable evidence wes taken and Domhtion Telre^h ïLeT “ ^
Knlayson pomt, where they would have exactly the plan which he now oondemne. and turther hearing adjourned for a week. There ia everv^mhihilire nre st
arerew undertow to cany it off, instead The piecemeal system Mr. Higgins strong- The trial is causing great interest and ex- Geonze's Snow Shoe” Olnh^if Montrai
of at Sore Bv. where it would wash the h- «mdemned. ContinuiiVhe said thre citement. _ wST^Îthti^'^SL3
beaeh. There wssacuraein this citymtaxing f he was opposed to a sewerage scheme The care of Weir, , of Oscoda, Michigan, clu)J from Winnipee. cive a mold snow
improvements-—in taxing the bone and and if his wife or a child of his died «nested on the charge of causing the shoe concert duriJwoimival tm^T “ W
ainew of the city who were trying to build of typhoid he would feel almost as if death of Mabel Clark by criminal .«Luit, Ü 
a roof over their heads, for the benefit of he were a murderer, (cheers) and if he was decided at London by Judge Elliott . , . i , a ™e8IT0M™- _
the large property owner*. He hoped sat in the council and opposed "sewerage granting the neceseary papers for his ex- ■ 16 “hae*îr^°n °°œ” , *? He-
th. ^council this year would try snd and an epidemic of malarif resulted fron tradition. tJr °f Tr?oper ^“der, a
rectify it by passing laws that would oom- a want of action on the part of the coun- Mrs. Samuel Colter, relict ofithe late 0<îj“te“
pel property-owner, to improve or relL cü he would feel that he and the rest rdf Samuel Colter, died reoently at the resi- , yeMt’
He believed our city officials were first- the council were directly answeiable for deuce of her son, Cote of Downie, at the "“B® Newton, of Balgome, and
elare, nothing had been found wrong with any deaths that might oocnrr therefrom. *ge of 104 years. She had 57 grind chil- .“e?. 1?tt ™u. Minn., where she
them. But he believed that they should With regard to the remarks of Coun. dren, 63 great grandchildren, and 2 great ¥ iis1”8 ’Vth*. man named Alexan 
hwre a competent auditor, such as Mr. Vigelius on the library bylaw, he (Coun. great grandchildren, and 4 great, great, Tb,! n! rnotinfced polie* ïoree.
Belea, every once in a while to place the Begins) had not cenrerà thé Atebayers granditoW a Tho eldest boy had his feet badly frozen
books in shape to date (hear), and if he bnthsd expressed regret- that the* ate- The total amount of lumber manufac- ^Me working for Newt™, and the mhu- 
was placed in the couneU he would move payera had not seen the bylew in the same l«red during the pest season in Ottawa is , to alleviate
that such be dene. It bed been reported fightrehethought they should hsve regard- 38»,000,000 feet. This has been mostly tile auffenng» <* lad.
that he vae disqualified, but he hoped to- edit. If Ceun. Vigelras could extract any shipjxxi to Burlington, Albanj, Ne*r York NEW BRUNSWICK,

would place him atthe head eenaure out of that he waa welcome to it. and Boston. A large portion, however, The deal experts from St. John for the 
of the polL It would . show whether he While promising to do til he could for has been reshipped to South America, the past year were 184,000,000 superficial 
waa disqualified or not. (Applause.) sewerage and other necessary improinente West Indies, and to Africa. feet, a decrease of eighteen and a htif

mr. a. l. kelly he oButioned the public against relinquish- All rumors about the dissolution of the millions from the preceding year. The
said so much had been said he would not ing the hold on the purse-strings they hoiise are foundationless. It has not been exports of birch and pine tinker also show 
detain them. If elected he would oppose now had- He was about to enter the decided to dissolve the house, and of a large felling Off, having decreased 
lofcw While he believed in sewerage feg**lature with the one great object of oourae no data can be fixed for the elec- thousand tons, and the steady decline in 
he thought the time had not yet come for protecting the interests of Victoria and tions. Everything, however, indicates w<* -den ship building continues, 
it If sleeted he would endeavor to Serve Esquimalt from the inroads of rival that the governpieut will go to the coun- A man dressed m woman’s clothing and 
them to the best of his, ability. (Ad- towna- He would consider it ah act of tiry forthwith. . calling himself Mias Foster, has been
phuiM.) J ^ treason on his part if he were to Mrs. Hodge, widow of. the late Hon. bolding evangelistic services in some of the

COUN. LIP8HTT afcteiqpt to alter the municipalities act so *nd Rev. T. P. Hodge, formerly of the districts along the north shore of New
as to prevent the ratepayers putting the diocese of Toronto, died at Collmgwood Brunswick. At several places his methods 

*P°*e fejafly» He was.in favor of sewer- financial brake on a council that they had °n Thursday last, at the residence of her and manner of exhortation were so femi- 
sge, and always would be, whether re- reason to believe were going too fast, niece, Mrs. Lett, at the age of 76, after nine that he was not detected. But at 
turned or not. The electors need not be (Cheers.) He asked them to remember an illness of three days’ duraticyi. She Travers’ schoolhouse, on the LittleSouth- 
antid of running into debt, and the taxes that in them the power was vested, and was the daughter of the late Joseph west, suspicion was aroused, and he was 
nèed not be increased one mill to give the that if they did not want sewerage t*ey Sprague, first master of the Toronto een- at length exposed at one of his meetings 
tity ^IWlfcct system of sewerage. Cow*, need not have it. But toe responsibility tral school, and a sister of the late Chief and forced to decamp.
Smith said that a tower twenty feet high would rest with the "ratepayers and not Justice Spragge. A telegram from Fell’s cove, Grand
would require a Wall four-fifth*'^. its with the council. He had been the sub- W. H. Thomas, 17 years of age, was Manan, reports the seizure by the custom 
height m taiakness at the base. Well, jeot of the chief censure in the matter of sent to jail at Toronto for two months for officers of the last port, of the schooner 
/r TS. x nSf m fc”t ■tetement. the sewerage scheme; but he would not an attempted criminal assault uriôn Irene Ge,,r¥l.e Leawood. It is supposed the
(laughter.) The old raowbacks (laugh- withdraw one woixl or titer one opinion Andrews, 8 years old. vessel is .charged with an infraction of the
ter) when .tiie waterworks were first that he had advanced. Some of his col- Mayor Howland’a enormous majority is revenue law.

w® "9*^2* rumed» bot leagues had been strongly in favor of the talk oh the streets to-day. A well 
what *7®^ ;“e r^*uit. The waterworks sewerage at the council board when there known Toronto coal mere liant bot $2,000 
were the beet paying mvestment the city was no “indignant public” to face. But that Howland would have over 2,000 
had tyer made. (Applause.) He bad when there was a public meeting they ; majority. When he made the bet people 
acted independently and m a straight- were not there. (Laughter. ) Now, he thought he was crazy. Mayoi Howland 
rorwara manner, mna tf they wished to (Mr. H.) was there every time, and was the recipient of a number of messages 
elect mm they conta do scvtnit if they whether the ratepayers elected him or from different parts of the Dominic m and 
were dissafcumed they could let him stay not he would not alter his convictions or the United States congratulating him upon 
at home. (Applause. ) impressions on the necessity of sewerage, his splendid victory.

(Cheers.) Alexander Wilson, who was committed
Mr. Redfem, in reply to Coun. Higgins, to stand his trial for perjury in connection 

who had read from his report on drain- yrith personating a voter at the time of the 
age in 1883, said the conditions had provincial elections, , has taken his depar- 
cnauged. The debt of the city since that tuxo from Toronto and. is reported to liave 
time had nearly doubled. Then the1 debt crossed the international border. HiÈ 

$190,000, but in the past two years bondsmen, who gave Jiail in $600 for his 
$146,000 had been added to that sum. appearance, are in hopes .that he has gone 
The plan proposed by Coun. Barnard on a visit and will return to stand his 
would be a much more costly plan than trial, 
the one that he had referred to, which 
was to expend a certain amount annua
lly until the work was finished. Under 
Coun. Barnard’s system we would be pay
ing for thirty years.

to the roh-

Randolpb
principles over his

?, to
thought that 

against the feet 
waa a great 

While the old

B. Collins, at one time proprietor of 
the Sjxrrting -Times, published m Toronto, 
has died at Dundas.

A sensational trial commenced at Lis- c

to

Whoever was elected to the 
hoped would see that it was 

r. (Hear.) Another question 
■peak on was the sewerage ques

tion—no new thing to him, foe he had 
proposed twenty-two years, mo a scheme 
that would drain the city. Pickering & 
Crompton had prepared them an elaborate 
scheme which would require large expense 
to carry out. He believed in constructing 
the main sewer and draining the smaller 
ones into it, constructing them from year 
to year. It waa for them to say whether 
it would be done. The cost now entailed

r

i
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THE BULGARIAN DELEGATES.

■ “In ministerial and,court circles here,” 
says a Vienna correspondent, “some an
noyance is displayed owing to the indirect 
censure passed <*i the Bulgarian policy of 
the Vienna cabinet by the Berlin foreign 
office. The Bulgarian delegates were re
cognized here as a deputation, and re
ceived by the foreign minister himself; in 
Berlin they were treated as private gen
tlemen by the secretary of state.. The 

ured for the

for cleaning closets and back premises 
woufcl more than pay the taxes for sewer
ages (Hear, hear. ) They had a 
over the east as a beautiful city and from 
year to year they would have an ever-in
creasing flow of visitors, 
upon them to adorn and

more re
name all

/ and it devolved 
beautify the city 

so that it would always re ain its prestige. 
No matter where railways might end with 
their rails, the real terminus for Tacoma, 
Seattle, Vancouver, Port 
Simpson, w 
plause.) He would leave himself in (heir 
hands, and if they thought that he would 
serve their best interests he asked them to 
return him to-morrow, 
afraid to meet any question Ahat might be 
put to him, Mr. Fell thanked the aud
ience and retired amid applause.

Vienna foreign office also sec 
deputies an interview with Count Loban- 
ot£ but no such intervention was thought 
advisable in Berlin. Finally, the candid
ature of Prince Ferdinand of Coburg, in 
which Austrian personages of exalted 
rank have token a lively interest, is treat
ed in Berlin as non-existent The Em
peror of Austria does his best to soothe 
the wounded feelings of the Coburg family 
and this morning he gave a long audience 
to Prince Philip, the eldest brother of 
Prince Ferdinand. The crown prince 
and the other archdukes are also doing 
what they can to rêconcile the Coburg 
family to disagreeable facts, but it cannot 
be denied that the German official treat
ment of this candidature has created a 
certain amount of ill-feeling in Vienna. 
The foreign office has also good reason to 
be displeased. Even after making every 
allowance for the necessities which compel 
the German chancellor to give way again 
and again to Russia, it is clear that the 
views entertained in Vienna on the Bul
garian question widely differ from three 
of Berlin; and as in tne recent exchange 
of civilities between the Russian Official 
Messenger and the Norddentsche Austria 
was treated as une quantité négligeable,  the 
Austro-Hungarian press, both inspired 
and independent, has once more begun to 
express distrust, fearing that Austria’s 
vital interests will be sacrificed on the 
_altar of the German-Russian understand
ing. ‘Germany, ’says the Vienna TagbUitt, 
‘denies us her support in tlie Bulgarian 
question in order to save her peace with 
France.’ ” *

neouver, Port Moody or I 
ould .be Victoria. (Load ap- 
[e would leave himself in fcf *

or Port

He was not majority.
Commandwho believed er-General Von Moltke open

ed the debate in favor of the second read
ing on behalf of the government. He 
■aid he did not believe that any state 
should assume the responsibility of in
creasing the supply of combustible mater 
ial, which at present existed in a greater 
or 1res degree everywhere. Strong gov
ernments, he contended, were but a guar
antee of peace, while there was danger in 
the ambition of party leaders and their in
fluence on public opinion. If any state, 
said Gen. Von Moltke, can work 
tively to preserve the peace it is Germany 
which aims to be solely on the defensive. 
For this she must be strong and prepared, 
he continued, to be involved in war. We 
shall be able to wage it if the bill is not 
rejected. To-day’s vote in the Reichstag 
on the measure is not wanted to have its 
effect abroad. The army aloqe renders 

mi . d t> cz. , . , possible protection to all our political in
The vessel B. R Stevermon, which was stitutions which must stand or fall with 

detained on Dec 22nd at 8k Andrew, for the bill. A grant for a short time will 
aii attraction of the customs laws, has not be acceptable. The eyre of Eiirope 
been handed over by the dej-rtment of are fixed on this body, I appeal to yvut 
baliene. to the department of customs, patriotism to adopt the bill and ahow tv 
S““. » B"H^»Ülng veneel "Inch era* the World your routines, to make spy 
fatted out at Eastport, Me., and among the sacr.fice, even of your own adverse opin- 
fashing outfit were dutiable articles and ion, if the well being of the fatherland is 
material which the captain did not report at stake. .
to the cuetom* authorities upon entering Baron Stamflenberg followed Gen. Von 
Canadian temtoiy and waters, con*- Moltke and whüe he waa «peaking Prince 
mim^tiy the government cutter General Bimnarck entered the clubber At tile 

tile V1“d “‘'brought conclusion of Baron Stamfienberg’s speech,

atq t̂hv3i^rs^r“ MthM<r^rerofthe
on making a deposit of *100. quired. Our relation, with aff

is of the best.
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THE JUBILEE YEAR.

To the Editor:—1 bavé noticed that 
not only in the mother country, bat in 
various other places, great preparations are 
in progress to do honor to this year of 
jubilee on the occasion of our Queen hav
ing attained the fiftieth year of her reign. 
I take the opportunity of suggesting 
that in this city, named after Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, we could not do better 
than to testily our loyalty by the erection 
of a handsome edifice to be called “The 
J ubilee Public Library. ” I submit such 
a mode of expression to serve as a monu
ment of our appreciation of the benefits 
and advantages that our country 
joyed under the benign rule of H 
jesty, would be not’ onlv a lasting orna
ment to our city but would be eminently 
Calculated, by its social influence, to pro
mote the general happiness. It cannot 
be said we have not the means for the ac
complishment of such an object, inasmuch 
as many of our citizens, it is well known, 
have quite a plethora of wealth; indeed, 
in few cities of its proportions under the 
British flag is there^ an equal amount of 
individual wealth. "Amongst our neigh
bors in the United States we often read 
of magnificent donations for the promo
tion of the public good. We have yet to 
experience any such patriotism on the 
part of our citizens, but should this pro
position cause any individual member of 
it to be thus seized snd possessed, it 
would "be well it should not exhibit itself 
in such an ostentatious manner as to 
create a monopoly, and deprive others 
who may be. equally desirous of testifying 
their loyalty to be deprived of the op
portunity. W. K. B.

scheme as proposed by Mr. Pickering, 
but they had now changed front and 
trimmed their sails to the popular breeze. 
He belief*! in first ascertaining before 
entering into any system every detail of 
cost, and the beet plans that could be 
procured. They should not be satisfied 
with adopting the first plans that were 
submitted to them, but though 
should be prepared before adopting final
ly a scheme. He believed the money spent 
on the plans secured was well spent, and 
he thonght$10,000or$16,000 would be well 
spent if they avoided committing themselves 
to a system that was st an advanced stage 
found to be undesirable. He thought a 
system of borings should be taken before 
any estimates of cost should be pronounced 
correct. To-day he believed Victoria one 
of the healthiest cities in the world. He 
knew that the_ combined system of 
erage was being abandoned in gngtenA 
and the separate system adopted, as the 
former was deleterious to health, 
not believe it wise to contract any more 
loans at present, but thought a portion of 
the revenue should be set apart tor a y< 
or two for the purpose of malting a com
mencement. They would have a couple 
of years of dull times, snd he thought 
after the revival of trade and increase of 
population it would be time enough to get 
a loan to complete the system. He would 
state positively that he would oppose any 
more loans at present and if elected would 
do so. If they thought he would serve 
the city’s interests to their advantage, he 
asked them to return him at the head of 
the poll to-morrow. (Applause. )

Mayor Fell, in reply to Mr. Redfem, 
said he had never been an advocate of the 
$600,000 loan. If "Mr. Redfem thought 
the mayor was an advocate, he was veiy 
much mistaken. (Applause.) The mayor 
had told the council that having just got 
two loans passed, the ratepayers would 
refuse to adopt the sewerage bylaw. He 
had told them that the sum of 
the cost of the main sewer, 
be asked. (Applause.)

KX-OOUN. SMITH
said that it had been stated by Mr. Red
fem that he had advocated the borrowing 
of $500,000 for sewerage purposes. He 
denied this—he had not The bylaw was 
merely to ask the people to give them 
permission to" go to the legislature and 
ask to be granted power to borrow $6410,- 
000. A report had been brought in by 
thp sewerage committee, and he had op
posed a frontage tax, as he thought it un
equal . This wis in September, and in 
December, when Coun. Higgins returned 
from the east he submitted a bill with

t a series
I

ar* Ma-
WAR RUMORS.

The Cracow papers are again filled with 
detailed accounts of the Russian war pre
parations, of councils of war at Gatchina, 
the concentration of troops on the Radzi- 
viloff-Dubuo-Rosono line, etc. They fur
ther announce, on the authority of “an 
excellent Russian military source, ” that 
Prince Dondukeff-Korsakoff has elaborat
ed the plan of a Russian campaign in Cen
tral Asia next spring. Five regiments of 
infantry and five of cavalry, eight batter
ies of field artillery, with sanitary, engin-' 
eer, and sapper detachments had armed 
in the Transcaspian district between Sep
tember 1st and November 1st The Transr 
Caspian railway has been opened-aa far as 
Chardjui, near the Amu Daria, and the 
work is going on day and night; two Rus
sian gunboats, the Peter ana the Alexan
der, are conveying troops on the Amu 
Daria, and two other vessels will ply on 
this river next spring. Russia is prepar- 
ing-Jor the occupation of the wholê terri
tory up to the Paropamisus Mountains. 
These reports are given for what they are 
worth—probably very little.

COUN. HUMBER
said he felt sure that they were all in 
favor of sewerage—cheap or otherwise 
they méat have it. (Hear, hear.) They 
never had a good light until he had be
come chairman of the electric tight 
mittee. It was so bright that now when 
it went out it Was reported in the papers 
next morning. When the gas 
they never missed it. (Laughter.) He would 
try and improve the fire départaient in fa
vor of Johnson street ward. He believed

i

went out
army is re- 
the powersHe did Capt. James Taylor, of Owen 

was arrested at Toronto on a 
issued at the instance of Mr. May bee, 

that place* charging him 
zzlement of $5250, arising

Sound,
warrant

that he would be placed at the head of the 
to-morrow. He had got everything 

--- Johnson street ward that hisconstitu- 
had asked him, and to-morrow they 

could elect him or reject him; but he 
hoped they would place him at the head 
ofthepotf. (Applause.) .

MR. JOHN ROBERTSON
■aid they, had heard enough about sewer
age, water-works and electric light—espe
cially by Mr. Humber, who was a burn
ing and shining light * (Laughter.) It 
waa not his own wm that brought him 
here; he was literally dragged before 
them. With regard to sewerage, he be
lieved by donating certain of the water
works revenue for a number of years they 
would get sewerage without any extra 
taxation. He was taxed enough, and 
didn’t want any more. He didn’t come 
to speak to-night, and tomorrow he 
would be better pleased if they voted him 
to stay at home. (laughterand applause.)

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
EE shipowner, of that ‘ place* charging him 

with the embezzlement of $250, arising 
out of some trouble over freight. 1 Taylor, 
indignantly repudiates the charge and dej 
claves his intent of suing'May bee for false 
imprisonment when released.

MANITOBA.
The prevailing opinion in Winnipeg 

is that the Dominion elections will take 
place on the 9th of next month. Mr, A. 
W. Ross, M. P., was waited upon by a 
Manitoban representative, but stated he 
had heard nothing as to the date, but he 
believed the elections Would be about 
Februaiy 19. He had heard a rumor, he 
said, that Mr, Murray, M, P. P., was 
going to resign his seat ,in the local house 
and become his, opponent in Lisgar.

The city of Brandon will be lighted by 
electricity shortly.

The flouring mill of the Manitoba mill
ing and brewing company at Carberry has 
been totally destroyed to-day by tire. The 
cause of the fire wa6 the small dust becom
ing ignited from a lamp. Loss, $12,000, 
insured. Kitchie, the foreman, and Wm. 
Catimeas, engineer, were badly scorched.

A serious fire commenced at 13 o’clock 
on Thursday last in the Lundee block 
basement in Osier, Hammond &*Nanton’s 
.Offices, Winnipeg, which, notwithstand
ing the prompt and vigorous attacks of 
the whole fire brigade, did considerable 
damage. Tho fire is supposed to have 
originated from a stove, and was shortly 

so,uuu yearly irom tne city reve- followed by an explosiomof gas* Probable 
devote |p sewerage. He thought loss of $26,000, partly insured. The chief 
oal property tax now collected sufferers are Osier, Hammond .t Nun ton, 

Drummond, Moffat Bros., Haggarty & 
Ross, and BradstreeL ' , v, ...

NOVA SCOTIA.
The premises of Hiaeler Bros., fur 

dealers, and Baldwin & Co., China mer
chants, Halifax,have been hurried. Loss, 
$88,000; insurance, $20,000.

MRS. PULLMAN’S 1YINGS.
A young man, Ed. 8. Reed, of Oak

land, Cal., had his left foot so badly in
jured by a circular saw at Port Gamble 
on Tuesday that it had to be amputated.

Miss hfettie Mietitell and Miss Agnes 
Dolph, daughters of Oregon Senators, are 
considered thfl belles of the season at 
Washington.

Negotiations are being made at Wash
ington with the Chinese government for 
such a modification 'of the existing treaty 
as will entirely prevent the introduction 
of Chinese coolie labor into the United 
States.

Bogus,Louisiana lottery tickets are be
ing made in San Francisco. G. D. Ba
ker’s lithographic establishment where the 
tickets were made has been seized.

D. V. Hopkins, microscopic specialist, 
of San Francisco, has recently investigat
ed the charges against the quality, clean
liness and healthfulness of the milk sup
plied by the dairies and has come to the 
conclusion that two-thirds of the wjlk 
supplied contains germs of consumption.

Rev. Dr. MoGlynn has resolved to leave 
the church of which he is a consecrated 
priest rather than abjure hie doctrine, 
on land ownership and, other social ques
tions which he learned from Henry 
George.

Lieutenant Jos. E. Maxwell has arrived 
in San Francisco and will succeed Lieut
enant W. A. Glassford assignai officer for 
the Pacific Coast Glassford has been 
ordered to take charge of the military 
telegraph lines at Prescott, A. T.

A despatch from Nogales, A. T., says 
that W. Miller of the firm of Miller & 
Lux, owners, of the San Augustine
at Ures, Mexico, was robbed of foa ___
ofgold and silver bullion valued at $10,-

The Southern Pacific will buy up the 
Oregon and California railroad.

The Maü and Expr<

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pullman are 
going on a two months’ trip through Cali
fornia in their private car. This sounds 
like a simple announcement, but, if you 
knew the pomp and circumstance that at
tend the journeying* to and fro of Mrs. 
Pullman, ypn would be amazed even in 
this day of luxury. She is attended by a 
huge cavalcade of horses, dogs and ser
vants. Her two daughters always accom
pany her, and their surroundings
are fit for royalty, apd, indeed, ..........
Jmss the entourage of H, R. H. the Prince 
of Wales whene’er he takes his*walks 
abroad au chemin de fer. An upright pian* » 
ormulu tables, bookcases and flower vases, 
easy chairs and Turkish divans, pictures, 
luxurious beds, and above all a faultless 
kitchen and a fruitless cook. Who would 
would not be content “on the wing” with 
such accessories ? Mrs. Pullman’s oldest 
daughter, Florence, is a young lady, still 
very youthful, who made her entrance in
to society before she closed her school 
books.—Jfeto York Graphic.

MR. D. R. HARRIS
said he was sure that they had aQ they 
they wanted about sewerage, 
and electric light to-night, 
state was that if elected he 
best in the interest of toe ward and the 
city. He would not promise them what 
he would do-thèy would see that at the end 
of his term of office. With regard to sewerage 
he would look into the matter and en
deavor to discover the best scheme. He 
did not think it wise to launch into $500,- 
000 expenditure, before they had thor
oughly examined into every detail. He 
thougnt there would be better health and- 
a cleaner city if individuals would keep 
their back premises clean. That was one 
great cause of a large amount of the sick
ness at present However, he would «of 
detain tnem, blit would promise that his 
record at the end of the year would be 
satisfactory to them. (Applause.)

MR JOHN BOYD
said Coun. Higgins was rnrich put out 
that he was running at all, but he felt 
sure that he would be returned at the 
head of the poll. Coun. Higgins had read 
from his remarks in 1886, when he had 
proposed a scheme of sewerage, which he 
(Mr. Boyd) had not got drift of, and he 
was sure no one else had. (Laughter.) He 
had proposed in 1880 to devote $5,000 
annually to sewerage. It was easier now 
to take $26,000 yearly from toe city reve
nue and
the personal property 
by tne government sh

A water works 
electric light to-night. All he would 

_____ „L$toild do hjs

LET JUSTICE PREVAIL.

To the Editor—Some time ago the 
police by deception entrapped two Chin
ese girls in a brothel—so far, so good— 
but are the custodians of public morality 
to stop there 1 Are they to be allowed to 
discriminate whom they shall permit to. 
carry on the nefarious traffic. Chinese 
women of whatever fame do not flaunt 
their paint and degradation in t^e face of 
the public, whilst white women of doubt
ful fame are more aggressive—have their 
establishments, drive about in carriages, 
parade the streets,. and let their paint 
si line before men. Are these to be al
lowed to escape public justice with im
punity, whilst the Chinese are punished— 
although justly ? Is it not as easy to 
entrap white women slaves as it is Mon
golian ? Are the police to be allowed to 
be discriminators and judges in this mat
ter ? F AIRPLAY.

en route 
far sur-

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

The contest that was decided 
was one of the sharpest -that 
taken place in Victoria. The various 
candidates and their friends were very 
confident, and the greatest possible inter
est was shown from the beginning to the 
end of the polling* Mr. Fell’s re-election 
as Mayor was not altogether unexpected, 
since the opposing forces divided their 
strength on two candidates who collective
ly polled 466 votes to the mayor’s 361. 
The tight in all the wards was keen. 
In Yates street ward Mr. R. Lipsett, one 
of the best men on the late board, was de
feated, Mr. Braden coming-in for the two 
years’ term, and Coun. Vigelius being re
elected. In Johnson street ward Mr. 
Pearse drew the two years’ prize by a 
large majority, and Messrs. Goughian and 
Robertson tied on 141 and the returning 
officer gave tl\e casting vote for Mr. 
Goughian, thus electing that ge 
man. Mr. Humber, who made an 
excellent councillor, was defeated. 
In James bay ward the retirement of Mr. 
Smith made the fight a three-cornered 
one. There were four candidates for the 
three seats. Mr. Harris .came in at the 
head with an enormous majority. He 
was followed by Coun. Barnard with 42 
votes over Coun. Higgins, who only head
ed Mr. Boyd with seven votes. The op
position to Mr. Higgins was very deem
ed. He was chairman of the committee 

. that had proposed to raise $600,000 for 
sewerage purposes, and contrary to the 
advice of friends indiscreetly invited the 
electors, if they did not approve of sewer
age, to reject him. They nearly took 
him at his word. The new council will be 

as follows : Yates street ward 
Grant, Braden and Vigelius ,* 

Johnson street ward—Messrs. Styles, 
Pearse and Cqughl&n ; James bay ward— 
Messrs. Harris, Barnard and Higgins,

yesterday 
has ever

f *160,000, 
only should

■aid he would not detain them, if elected 
he would serve them to the best of Ms 
ability and entirety in their interests.

MR B. W. PEARSE
■poke upon the sewerage question, sud 
■aid he would, if elected, try to secure to 
the city the best possible scheme. Re
ferring to the finance department he 
thought a very, different system from 
that at present should be inaugurated so 
as to be certain that monies were in every 
case strirtiy accounted for. Mr. Pearse 
spoke at length upon thé .varions ques
tions, and was well received. If elected, 
he promised to look after the city’s in
terests, as though they were his own. IT 

MR R C. JOHNSON
■aid that to-morrow he would expect their 
votes, and ii they thqught he was a suit
able person for the pqettion he would 
thank them, and it they thought not he 
would thank them all the i 
* MR J. COUOHLAN
was uf opinion that drainage was required 
and should be provided if ways and means 
could be provided. As a source of supply
___ rein were not needed, as we_had a
lake quite capable of giving all the supply 
of water wanted. The «Metric light was 
not perfect, but we should make the best 
of it; it woitfd be hard to take it away,, 
pedalty from the outlying districts of the 
city. He thought proper grades should 
be provided for the streets, and promised 
to see that an accurate survey waé made 
for that purpose. ' ■ ‘ T . -

to
SPROULB’S BROTHER

Brings an Action for $60,000 Against this 
Province. v

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12. —Frank Sproule, 
brother of Robert E. Sproule, who was 
hanged in Victoria some time ago for 

.murder, has begun a suit for $60,000 dam
ages against the province of British Co
lumbia, for the wrongful execution of his 
brother, against the absolute order of the 
supreme court, and in toe face of Henry 
Beatty’s affidavit setting up an alibi for 
Sproule.

VANCOUVER CHINESE.

The Chinese agitation at Vancouver still 
continues. Fourteen were escorted to the 
Louise on Tuesday and compelled to leave 
the city on the steamer, together with all 
thèir belongings. According to toe News, 
fully 100 Chinese have left since Sunday 
last. Arrangements are being made to 
buy out the Chinese laundries, five in 
number. Only ninety Chinese now re 
main in the city. The News says: “The 
citizens who have been served with writs 
are not at all alarmed at the procedure. 
They do not anticipate that i 
come outr of the action, as 
formed by professional men that "the steps 
taken are very ill-advised.”

ntle- froutage and assessment The former he 
opposed, and it was voted down, and thé 
bill asking permission to go to the legisla
ture was passed in the council. He did not 
believe in s wholesale system of sejrerage at 
present, but thought a main sewer would 
be sufficient, and the branches might be 
built of vitrified iron pipe. He was not 
in favor of borro’ 
age, but was fev 
for the ratepayers to borrow 
the wished to do so. ,-He had no intention 
of running the city in debt. This had 
never been his policy.

government should be handed over 
to the city. If this was done they would 
be able to spend $30,000 annually on sew- 

He was in favor.of sewerage just 
but Be was

mine 
of four barserage.

as much as any one present 
not in favor of borrowing any money to 
do it ior he felt sure that it could be 
done out of the city reVenue. If elected 
to the city council, he would consider 
every question that came before them, 
and act so as to carry out the city’s busi
ness in toe most thorough and economical 
manner possible. (Applause. )

‘This closed the list of candidates, and % 
vote of thanks was moved the chairman 
and the meeting closed. .T-

WARNS THE UONGREGATION.

Ottawa, Jan. 9. — Sermons 
preached in all the Catholic churches here 
to-day, pointing out the duties the people 
owed to the separate schools.
Basilica Archbishop Duhamel in addition 
warned his congregation against inter
marrying with Protestants.

' r.. QUEBEC.
> Hpn. J. J. C. Abbott, the candidate of 
toe English speaking residents for the 
mayoralty of Montreal, is likely to meet 
with a good deal of opposition. The 
principal charges against him are that he 
is an OraEgenmn and the solicitor of the
C. P. R.

The Montreal morning papers of the 
6th inst say that the Grand Trunk rail
way will shortly have connection at Dul
uth with an inde

000 for sewer- lfae Mail and Express pf New York 
says toat the pending meeting of the 
shareholders in the Sutro tunnel which 
was to Kaye been held yesterday, Bas had 
there fleet of reducing the share tq 12 cental 

The assessed valuation of real estate of 
the city of New York compared with last 
ÿear shows an increase of $63,260,000; 
total $1,257,250,000.

The striking car men of San Francisco 
, H have adopted a new plan to bring about*

~ , pendent hne to be built successful end to the strike. They will 
by New York capital,ats from Duluth to secure five wagons and twenty bom and 
SaultSte. Mane, to which pomt the Grand will make regular triprfor the 
Trunk will extend its system. dation of passengers.

A good looking young man who arrived charged but a box will be placed in each 
atthe St. Louis hotel, Montreal, two wagbn to receive contributions, 
weeks ago and registered as Hincks, of Fred Hicks, a coachmen in 1 
New York, on Thursday last presented a of Mr. Hill of New Haven, eloped w 
forged dtoft to the proprietor. Its char- the latter’s daughter on Monday 
actor was detected and it was refused, and was married to her. Hill 
The yougg man, was arrested the same recognize either of them, 
night when about to leave for the west, The strikfa of railroad employ 
and a number of drafts purporting to be .bermarle county, Virginia, still < 
signed by Montreal merchants werp found General Wickham positively 
on him. v arbitrate.

John Keyes, said to be a horse dealer Nankoffs mission to the parte, it is 
from Mansionyille, died m the American thought, will be without result He 
House ooach at Montreal, while ' on the hoped to obtain the assent of the 
roadfrpm the station to the house. ' the resumption of power inBulga

itto
ifi

ing will 
are in- At the

Hie ratepayers 
had been very generous to the last council 
in voting monies. The James bay bridge 
was costing between $7,000 and $8,000, 
and it was claimed that it would have been 
better to have built a retaining wall. This 
latter would cost $18,000, and it and the 
filling in of the tidal lands would cost 
$126,000. A company wanted to build 
the wall and retain the land as payment, 
but he thought the city ahoold këép the 
seven acres donated them by toe Domin-

PEARSON WILL PROTEST 
MURRAY RESIGNS.

—CHIEF “The World went well then,” by W. 
Besant; “The nine of hearts,” By Far- 
jeon; “Married in haste,” by Blanche 
Rosevelt; “Traits and stories of Irish 
iieasantry,” by Carletou, just 
T. N. Hibben & Co:’s

LYTTON NOTES.
composed Mr. J. 8. Place, of Dog Creek, was 

robbed of $1,000 a few days since. The 
robbers cut out two lights of glass during 
the night and thus gained an entrance. 
The drawer of the till was not locked and 
of course the burglars helped themselves 
to tiie contents. Two Chinese were ar
rested on suspicion and a search being 
made $200 was found. They have been 
committed for trial. '
_ Thdke is s public school in course of 
erection at Dog Creek, amNmmediately 
on ità completion a teacher will ,be en- 

When opened there will be a con- 
as a number of" the 

ffirhborhood intend

Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Pearson’s friends 
have decided to contest the election for 
the mayoralty, on the ground that the 
will of the people had not been carried 
out in the result of the contest.

Chief of Police Murray has tendered 
his resigns ion to the police oommisaioneil|

received atacoommo- 
No fare will be

BIRTHS,COUN. BARNARD
■aid be bad referred on nomination day 
to aU matt me which he would have to go 
over no*. However, he would state some 
things frhipH Bp thought should occupy

ion government. It had- become 
aery to rebuild the bridge * it mw very 
rotten. With 'regard to the twryoira, 
he had delayed the building of them until 
all plena had been prepwed, and the rate, 
«yen would be benefited by this. Mr. 
Smith here explained the -theme pre

pared for the high level • reeervtdm. which 
were not in accordance with his

u,°
Moon—On the 9th Instant, the wife of C. F. Moore, James Bay, of a daughter. r

LORD IDDESLBIGH’S DEATH. .

Tho sudden and unlooked for death of 
Lord Iddeeleigh, formerly Sir Stafford 
Northcote, has caused a genuine sensation 
throughout the English-speaking world. 
It was only the other day that we read of 
his withdrawal from the cabinet, and were 
told by the cable that he was indignant 
at the treatment to which he had been 
subjected. The subsequent resignation 
by his son, Henry Stafford Northcote, of 
tb» position of surveyor-general of ord-

1

evening
TWO NEW SENATORS.* the DKATH8.

Ottawa, Jan. IQ.—Two senatorial »p 
pointmente were made on Saturday for 
Ontario vacancies. —Dr. Charles Doncet 
Casgrain, oi Windsor, and Samuel Mer-
ner, of New.Hamburg, were appointed oonstractmg th* reservoir, on 
representatives of the French end Get- ton’» rook, they would -haven 
man element*. Mercer formerly repre- ter service. The 
sented South Waterloo at Ottawa.

es in Al- 
continues.

aged 26 years.m property owners taxed foe greaterjno-

ueved that tndeeheeneei should he gmd- young men of the 
ed, so that reteilen would pay * proper taking advantage of _ the 
tsonate tax and not as now, where nr ex- offered during the winter mon 

been a large cost, but would be * great tenmv* dealer get off with the seme loops Setwnd,

bleEl 3S&
much bet-i’k

—Kata to1 •Wfi*-

1

w«
im.

"■■■
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From The Daily Colonist,
It was Judge Torre»© 

Fournier, of the Supreme 
died recently at Montreal.

Freight.—The Geo. W. 
up the freight o| the l>ark 
San Francisco in distress se

On Dit.—That Mr. B 
qualified as a candidate 
honors owing to his being S 
James Bay bridge contracte

Seven keepers of housei 
New Westminster were t 
Friday ' $10, and the won 
with them, $5; two others j 
an3 a warrant, was issued foj

A Chinaman at New We 
was charged with selling op 
city limits, was told by the I 
prêter that if lie sold any 
would be cut off the same al

Sudden Dkath.—Louisa 
loved wife of Daniel F ultoi 
on Sunday evening and dieJ 

Vfcernoon. The funeral will 
day from the family resil 
road, Work estate, at 2 o’clj

Obituary.—E. A. Wood!
dent of this city, died at 
Fort street, yesterday mot 
of 63. Wood was a iu

* nd, and leaves a wi

V

Kisioss.
A Chinese woman who U 

hanging over her head for l 
endeavored to slip away od 
the Mexico but was caughtl 
in gaol. The woman proed 
again at large.

Elected on a Recouni 
Jan. 6.—The recount of 
vote to-day resulted in red! 
former majority to a mil 
gffiere is great enthusiasm 
friends of Jones.

Police Notes.—Judge 
the bench yesterday, owir 
of Mr. Johnson.... Lawr 
drunk; fined $5 
an Tndian woman, was a 
one week for the same offs

We are requested to I 
government having authq 
tees to appoint a monitor 
school. Applications for til 
be received by the sécrétai 
board until Tuesday evenid

Overland Passengers.I 
Creek, Jan. 10.—Follow 
gers on No. 1 west bound J 

• to-day: J B Curtis, J G 
McDonald, Vancouver; B 
Moody; G Hilliard, F Hi 
Francisco.

Miss Richards. — Mil 
Canadian artist of great pi 
îndspasaing the winter ii 

engaged on a portrait of t 
S. Huntington, and has tx 
ed to paint the portrait of 
patrick for the house of c 
Richards is a native of 
daughter of Hon. A. N. I
city.

Canadian Failures.-j 
failures throughout Cauad 
by Dun Wirnan & Co., mei 
indicate that for 1886 the d 
with liabilities of $10,3# 
1,256 faüures in 1885, wil 
$8,861,000. The averagd 
each failure in 1886 were « 
an average of $7,550 in 18

Correct.—A gentlemeal 
Meaford to this office f<M 
holiday number, says : “I 
ter cold here to-day, anj 
with road blocked with s 
with youtikhen you say 
skates aJ^Hhow shoes m 
but nothin$ liKq, basking il 
flowers,

Nanaimo Civic Electkm 
Jan. IQ.—For mayor: J 
QuenneU, D. Smith. Fj 
South ward—R. Atkins^ 
BeviltRîkway, J. Randle,, 
Donald. For middle wai 
J. Meakin, Sr., W. E. Wi 
For North ward—R. Cr 
rer elected by acclamatioi

B, C. Cattlemen.—Th< 
weather in British Colu 
has caused m iuy of th< 
there to seek a market 

• Last summer prices were 
toe mountains, but they 
tumble recently, owners 
apprehensive of thei 
to pull through till the s; 
was the exodus of cattli 
from British Columbia 
year, it is certain that th 
be still greater this su
Tribune.

Benefit.—The “Blim 
“Ali Baba, or the Forty 
re-produced at The Vi 
afternoon by the office! 
Cormorant assisted by t 
city for the benefit of 

bans’ Home. A m 
children attended 

the entertainment immei 
cial result was most grat 

«- motors of the benefit wh 
to the Protestant Orphs 
sum of money.

Orji

Accidental Drownd 
Christian, while fishing 
Moodjrville, on Friday i 
and fell into the water, 
threw him a plank, but ! 
not being able Wf swim s 
tance could arrive. I 
made to raise the bo 
grappling irons 
vain. On Saturday moi 
the body was found 
where he sank. The I 
Liverpool and had ]>are 

‘ He was employed on tl

Threw her Slipph 
Telegraph relates this in! 
Winston had been doind 
ten up in red, a la Elfi 
her most graceful and 
bewitching, when she 
Lambertuccio and La 
throwing her shapely fa 
than before, a good-sizd 
to shoot over the heads 
landing in the iniddl 
There was an instant ofl 
waa realized that the rd 
in her stocking feet—j 
there was a general tit! 
was handed back and 
but not without sin>win 
noyed at the incident.

THE ROY.
Mayor Dickinson EnH

New Westminster, 
municipal elections he 
Dickinson was re-electd 
mation.

The following were nl 
cfilors: St. Andrew’s l 
W. A. Duncan and WJ 
Patrick’s ward—J. G. a 
bock, D. S. Curtis and! 
George’s ward—H. Ell 
and B. W. Shiles wej 
mation. I

Two councillors onlyl 
in the two first named | 

S. H. Webb was tc 
engineer, and W. Col 
of the New Westmi

Pacaud Elected.—j 
Pacaud, the liberal cai 
Essex, has a majority 
White, conservative, tj 
the last general electid 
jority of 326. »
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